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month
Written by Carla Holden
The theme for the month is ACTION. Let go of fear,
self-doubt, worry, indecision and get into daily,
consistent action. This guide was created to help
you focus on the activities you can do each day to
boost your business. At the end of the month
reflect on what you've created and how often
you've shared your services with people who need
you. Commit to showing up as CEO of your own
business every. single. day.
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MONTHLY
setting your foundation for the month
What ONE offer or service will you focus on selling more of this month?

Write that down here: ____________________________________________________
What is your lead magnet or freebie? (Tip: It should align with your offer)

Write that down here: ______________________________________________________
What is your income goal for the month? (Tip: Post where you can see daily)

Add a little bit of body text
Write that down here: ______________________________________________________
How many do you need to sell to hit your goal?

Write that down here: ______________________________________________________
How many people do you need to get in front of this month (Tip: 1-5% of people in
your community will need/buy your offer)

Write that down here: ______________________________________________________
How many people will you add to your list this month?

Write that down here: ______________________________________________________

MONTHLY
monthly activities to boost your biz
HOST ONE LIVE WEBINAR/WORKSHOP
This is a great way to be of service to your peeps. Plus you can use the recording
as a future freebie/list builder.
Schedule the date (Tip: Give yourself 7 days to promote): ________________________
Pick your topic: ______________________________
Pick your platform (hangouts on air, webinarjam, anymeeting: :_____________________
SOCIAL MEDIA BATCHING AND POSTING
Schedule your social media content for the month for at least ONE platform.
(Tip: You can use buffer, planogram
for this). Make sure to promote
Add a little or
bithootsuite
of body text
your content, ypcoming webinar and any lead magnets
The platform I will focus on this month is ____________________________________
The day I will set aside to create/upload my social media content
Write that here: ______________________________
PITCH ONE GUEST BLOG POST
Reach out to 3 platformS where you can pitch a guest blog post. (Tip: Places like
Huffington Post, Mind Body Green, Elephant Journal, Tiny Buddha)
GUEST BLOG:
GUEST BLOG:
GUEST BLOG:
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FOCUS ON
WHAT YOU
CAN CREATE,
GIVE AND
DO...THEN LET
GO OF THE
OUTCOME

WEEKLY
creating content: your editorial calendar
How many times will you blog & send your newsletter this month? Once a
month or once a week - pick something and stick with it.

Write your comittment down here: I will blog __________________________ this month
Create your editorial content calendar for the month.
This vid shows you how to come up with a ton of content if you're stuck.

AddBelow:
a littleThese
bit of can
bodybetext
Write Your Blog Post Topics
video, audio or written posts.
What does your audience most need help with? What would be fun for you to
create and share? (Tip: Start with a simple" How To..." and fill in the blank)
Topic #1:
Topic#2
Topic#3
Topic#4

WEEKLY
weekly activities to boost your biz
COMMENT ON BLOGS
Leave thoughtful comments on 5 other popular blogs in your niche.(Tip: Make
sure you have your gravatar image and link to your website).
List of blogs where I will engage:
BLOG:
BLOG:
BLOG:

Add a little bit of body text

BLOG:
BLOG:_
POST IN FACEBOOK GROUPS AT LEAST ONCE A WEEK
Post in at least ONE group... at least ONCE a week. Introduce yourself, ask a
question, share your story or promote something you've created (if/when
allowed).
PITCH ONE COLLABORATION EACH WEEK
Reach out to 1 other entrepreneur each week that you could collab with. This
could be for a joint webinar, to be on a podcast or even be action buddies.
Connect with one peer or influencer every single week!
1.
2.
3.

DAILY
daily activities to boost your biz
Focus on income generating activities FIRST thing in the day. I've broken this
down into three categories. Cash calls. Follow ups. Most Important Tasks.
Do three a day. Every day. Five days a week and see how quickly your business
grows! When all else fails...start with cash calls!
CASH CALLS - These are potential clients, buyers or opportunities to
speak/host a workshop, etc.. Pick up the phone or send personal emails to three
people each day. (Tip: Send personal hello's to your newest subscribers)
1.
2.
3.
FOLLOW UP - Follow up on
past
discovery
calls,text
check in on old clients, collect
Add
a little
bit of body
testimonials, see about possible collaborators, send thank you cards, etc..
1.
2.
3.
MOST IMPORTANT TASKS - What are the 3 most important things you can do
today to move the needle forward on your biz?
1.
2.
3.
DAILY VISIBILITY - How can you show up each day to share and connect with
your audience? Record short videos. Hop on periscope or Facebook livestream
Giveaway 15 minute help sessions to your list or in groups. Host a challenge
Start your own FB group. Host live office hours. Free telecalls. Give out
business cards. Ask someone who loves you to spread the word about what you
do. Pick one thing each day and BE SEEN.

WHEN YOU STEP
OUTSIDE
YOUR
COMFORT ZONE
AND
DO
THE SCARY
THINGS...
MAGIC AWAITS!

HI I"M CARLA - BUSINESS
COACH & LAUNCH
STRATEGIST FOR WOMEN
ENTREPRENUERS

NICE TO
MEET
YA !

Click here to hang out with me in
my FREE mastermind group...
OR let's hop on skype for a free
chat. Schedule by clicking here.

Carla Holden is a launch
strategist and the founder
of Her Business Boutique
where she teaches female
entrepreneurs the mindset
and marketing skills
necessary to create a
profitable and purposeful
online business. She’s
coached thousands of
women via email, phone,
online classes, seminars
and conferences around
the universe (ok..the
world) and has also
supervised multiple five
and sixfigure client
launches. She’s a regular
contributor at The
Huffington Post and has
also been featured in
YFS Magazine, Marie
Forleo's Bschool and The
Brand Ambition.

